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Luscious Crowned Miss GayAmerica 2007

by Rusty Collins

The crowning of Miss Gay

America 2007 was held at the

Cannon Center on Oct. 22.

The Miss Gay America sys—

tem is a female impersonation

pageantry system that celebrates

thirty—five years of excellence.

This female impersonation pag—

eant has the reputation of being

the most prestigious contest of

this type. Contestants must be

male, at least twenty—one years

old, and cannot have been, or

currently be on, any type of hor—

mone. There must be absolutely

no breast implants or cosmetic/

body enhancing implants below

theneck

ries to compete in: the maleInter—

view, solo talent, evening gown,

on—stage interview, and talent; the

talent segment equates to forty

percent of the total score.

In order to advance to the final

 

competition, a contestant must

win or be first alternate to one of

the twenty—six regional or state

preliminary competitions held

across the country.

The Miss Gay America

titleholder‘s job is to positively

promote the Miss Gay America

pageant system in a way that will

uphold the status as a "symbol of |

excellence."

This is achieved through ap—

pearances at events throughout

the year across the country, in—

cluding at all state and regional

pageant‘s final nights.

Miss Gay America also vali—

dates all scores at all the state

and regional competitions. Once

full—time job until the next MGA is

crowned.

After three nights of preliminary

competition, the field of forty—nine _

contestants was narrowed down

to ten on stage at the Cannon

Center. The top ten consisted of

Miss Gay Georgia America Rep—

resentative, Ginger Manchester;

    

  

  
  

 

Miss East Coast America, Coti

Collins; Miss Western States

America, Luscious; Miss Gay

Louisiana America, Savanna Delo—

rean; Miss Gay Missouri America,

Victoria DePaula; Miss East Coast

America first alternate, Chantel

Reshae; Miss Mid America, Victo—

. ria Parker; Miss Gay DC America,

Ashley Bannks; Miss Mid America

first alternate, China Collins; and

Miss Western States America first

alternate, Alina Maletti.

The ten finalists proceeded to

compete once again in evening

gown, on—stage question, and

talent. The talents ranged from

songs from Wicked to Tina Turner

and other fabulously entertaining

after the talent performances.

While the scores were added,

Miss Gay America 2006, Nicole

DuBois, gave her farewell perfor—

mance before passing the crown.

The court was truly a toss up

and the crowd buzzed with an—

ticipation and nervousness. Every

participant worked hard and it

 

Crowned Miss Gay America 2007, Luscious will continue to uphold the pageant‘s
status by being a "symbol of excellence."

was anyone‘s crown.

alternate, Victoria DePaula, third
alternate, Alina Maletti, second

alternate, and Coti Colllns first

alternate. ___
Lusciouswas crowned asthe

2007 Miss Gay America.

As Luscious was being

crowned, supporters and audi—

ence members cried in joy and _

cheered in excitement.

America Pageant System, could
stand confidently behind their slo—

gan, "Miss Gay America... Where

the boys are boys.. andfemale

impersonationiis anal

Next year these contestants sa.
will be back and better than ever..

That will be a show that should
not be missed.

Shelby County Democrats Unanimously Oppose Amendment 1

by Jonathan Cole
On Thursday, Oct. 5, the Ex— _

ecutive Committee of the Shelby
County Democratic Party (SCD—
PEC) took positions on two refer—
enda that will appear on the Nov.
7th ballot in Tennessee.

In the first of two resolutions,
the SCDPEC resolved that "all
Tennessee voters are hereby
urged to oppose the attempt
to write discrimination into the
Tennessee Constitution through
proposed Amendment 1 by vot—
ing "NO" against the adoption of

Amendment 1."

If passed, Amendment 1 would

add discriminatory language

against same—sex marriage and

civil unions to the Tennessee Con—

stitution. The resolution argued

that the Tennessee Constitution

presently "contains no language

discriminating against any group

of Tennesseans or expressly

denying equal treatment to any

group of Tennesseans."

After the unanimous vote,

committee member, Desi Franklin,

declared that she "brought the

resolution to oppose Amend—

ment No. 1 to the local party‘s—

executive committee because this

amendment to our state constitu—

tion is not necessary—state law

already prohibits same sex mar—

riage—and it is wrong to write dis—

crimination into our constitution."

With its vote onAmendment

1, the SCDPEC joined the Na—

tional Democratic Party and the

Davidson County Democratic

Party in their opposition to anti—

gay legislation and constitutional

amendments. Matt Kuhn, Chair

of the SCDPEC, proclaimed that,

"The Shelby County Democratic

Party is proud to endorse a reso—

lution keeping discrimination out

of the Tennessee Constitution. We

urge all other county Democratic

parties across the State to pass

similar resolutions."

The vote on Amendment 1

occurred amid a large crowd of

onlookers from the Memphis Gay _

and Lesbian Community Center‘s

Initiative: Fairness (I:F) and Mem—

phis Stonewall Democrats.

Both organizations are active

supporters of the statewide Vote

No on One Campaign.

I:F Co—Chair, Tommy Simmons,

was elated to observe the unani—

mous decision. "I cannot underes—

timate the historical significance

of this event to all LGBT citizens

of Shelby County. Huge."

Fellow I:F Co—Chair, Jonathan

Cole was surprised that "the

resolution passed without any hint

of opposition. This vote marks a

high point for the Vote No on One

Campaign."

Franklin also introduced a res—

olution in support of another refer—

endum on the ballot. Amendment

2 would allow the state legislature

to implement a property tax relief

program for seniors. Through its

second resolution, the SCDPEC

urged Tennesseans to vote yes on

Amendment 2.

Franklin "sponsored the reso—

lution to support Amendment No.

2 because the Democratic Party

stands for the principle of a retire—

ment with dignity." The Amend—

ment 2 resolution also passed

unanimously.

After both votes, Franklin con—

cluded, "I‘m proud that the largest

county Democratic Party in Ten—

nessee has shown leadership on

both of these issues, which reflect

our Democratic values."
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Editor‘s Notes
 

The Winter of Our

Nation‘s Discontent
Even though I wrote an editori—

al a few months ago talking about
the exciting things that the GLBT
community is actively participat—
ing in and that Memphis is stray—
ing away from complacency and
its former lack of action, there are
still scary things happening.

I feel the energy when I walk
into the community center. I con—
nect with the vibes from co—work—
ers. I think about the statements
that friends and family make.

Our nation is in danger.
Granted, we‘re in danger

from other countries, hence the
stoplight layman‘s terms of defin—
ing the national security level by
colors, but it‘s much deeper than
that.

We‘re in danger of ourselves.
Being the history buff that I am,

I come from the standpoint that
history tends to repeat itself.

Grecians once ruled the known
world under the leadership of
Alexander the Great. Rome was
guided by Julius Caesar. As much
as the entire world hates to admit
it, Hitler controlled Germany for
one day too long. Babylonia was
once a world—leader.

And each of these empires,
whether mighty and just or despi—
cable and outlandish, fell.

Worse than falling, each of
these empires were crumbled with
swift movements and tactic plan—
ning.

Its citizens were much like
disgruntled employees griping
about benefits, elderly people
complaining about social security,
and the impoverished growling
with hunger.

Its citizens, while once happily
led by a competent ruler whose
decision—making skills were in—
surmountable through the guid—
ance of advisors, became livid at
the disability inflicted upon their
leader—for he was no longer of
the people and only of himself.

The ruler no longer empathized
with the citizens‘ needs, for his

egotism and self—worth had risen
explosively.

The people who had once
provided the love and acceptance
needed for a successful ruler to
continue in his favorable position
was no longer present.

He had forgotten the people
and the people wanted to forget
him.

Our nation is stirring in the
winter of our discontent.
We are hungry for proper care

and effective communication.
We desire a politician who is

able to recognize his personal
beliefs and separate them from

— the state in order so that he might
effectually consider the needs his
people.
We yearn for a day when our

leaders themselves are no longer
ruled by third parties who govern
and donate their expenditures.
We dream about the day when

we can confidently support a can—
didate or politician without having
to consistently choose "a lesser

of two evils."

Our nation is in danger of our—

selves.

Water coolers at companies

across the nation no longer

eavesdrop on intellectual conver—

sations about politics, debates,

world events, or consciousness—

raising. Rather, it overhears mind—

less chatter aboutreality televi—

sion, numbing gossip, and sweet

memories of days of old.

The thirsty flock doesn‘t want

to talk about the present state of

its country. They want to forget

about the shameful decisions of

its leaders, the perpetual legal

trouble of the community politi—

cians, the fear that they are be—

ing led by the unjust and morally

detached.

Because our nation is scared

of itself.

Our nation is scared of the
power that they themselves pro—
vided to its lawmakers.

Our nation is scared of the ca—

 

§ pabilities that politicians have and
the lack thereof for themselves.

Our nation is now the scarred
woman of the 1900s who had no
voice, no reason, no true home,
and no security.

And our country now scram—
bles to protect itself from each
other, itself, and the decision
makers.

Thirsty for a new beginning,
longing for greater exposure,
desperate for change, our nation
scurries to find shelter from the
storm with a new leader.

A new leader with hope, reli—
ability, understanding, and em—
pathy.

If only our nation could hear
us...

Rebekah Hart is currently the
editor of Triangle Journal. She
received her Bachelor of Arts de—
gree in English from Indiana State
University. Her views and opinions
do not necessarily reflect MGLCC, _
this paper, or anyone else except
the author herself. She can be
contacted at trianglejournal@ao!.
com.
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Opinions

Oppressed Must Voice Demands

  

By Will Batts

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

wrote the following words in

1963 as he sat in the Birmingham

jail—arrested for leading protests

against the injustices suffered by

the African—American citizens at

the hands of the local authorities

and leading citizens.

We know through painful ex—

perience that freedom is never

voluntarily given by the oppressor;

it must be demanded by the op—

pressed.

He was being criticized by

a group of his colleagues—a

group of 8 white clergymen who —

advocated a more cautious, less

antagonistic approach. These

cautious men implored Dr. King

to wait, to be patient, to allow a

more gradual process of change

to occur. Dr. King countered by

saying that patience most often

worked to the benefit of those

in power who were reluctant to

change and to the detriment of

those desperately waiting for

things to improve.

He suggested that people of

faith especially should recognize

their true calling and work togeth—

er for justice.

And, much like Dr. King ad—

vised these men, our community

must come together to work to—

wards our common goals. Our

struggle is not the same as that

of the African—Americans just as

those of other minority and op—

pressed groups are not the same

as ours. But what the GLBT com—

munity does have in common is

the battle to be seen as deserving

equal respect under the law.

We seek the same ability to

make choices about our own lives

as any in the straight community

make about theirs: whom we

live with, whom we love, how we

conduct our financial affairs, how

we raise our children.

These are not special rights;

they are common rights allowed

for the majority and denied for us.

So what do we do about it?

There are so many actions that

organizations within our GLBT

community do on a daily basis to

effect change.

MGLCC works as acenter for .
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groups within our community to

improve our lives and our com—

munity. Mid—South Pride reminds

the larger Memphis community

of our joy of life and respect for

who we are. Courageous groups

at Nike and FedEx, as well as the

Mid—South Lambda Professional

Alliance and the burgeoning chap—

ter of GLBT Chamber of Com—

merce work to educate their peers

in the business world about how

GLBT people live and work. Bluff

City Sports Association seeks to

educate by destroying the stereo—

type that GLBT people can‘t play

sports.

These and all the other groups

seek acceptance and equality in

their own ways. Our struggle is to

encourage these sometimes—dis—

parate groups to act for change

together.

And there will be time for that.

But we have a pressing issue

now.

_ We must come together as a

community to make our voices

heard. It is not enough to sit

wringing our hands hoping that

things will get better or that the

efforts of others will save us.

It is not enough to wait pa—

tiently for someone else to fight

our battles for us.

Dr. King in his letter also la—

mented the reluctance of people

to speak out when it mattered.

We will have to repent in this

generation not merely for the

hateful words and actions of the

bad people but for the appalling

silence of the good people.

I believe there are many more

good people in the world than

there are bad. But if the good

people do not speak up, do not

vote, and do not protest injus—

tice—then evil wins.

We cannot sit this election out.

It is time to vote our consciences

and encourage others to do the

same. We need to make our

voices heard.

It‘s time to act.

It‘s time to vote.
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Deeper Truths Evolve

from Death of Friend

By Elizabeth Pitts

In the—spring of 2001, my then—
husband and I bought a house on
Evelyn Avenue in Cooper—Young.
Shortly thereafter,. we started
playing softball in the Bluff City
Sports league, and not long after
that, we met Steve Birkla.

Many of us have stories like
this to tell:

"One day I walked into [insert
bar here] and shortly thereafter |
met Steve Birkla."

"I moved into my apartment on
Young Avenue and about a minute
after that | met Steve Birkla."

"I joined thus—and—such group
and at that meeting | met Steve
Birkla."
We all learned that it‘s hard not f

to meet Steve Birkla.. —
Not long after we met Steve,

there was a pizza deliveryman
who was murdered in Cooper—
Young by the name of John Stam—
baugh.

| remember there was graffiti
that happened almost overnight:
on the bridges, the railroad over—
passes, the empty Cooper—Young
storefronts. The graffiti had a
silhouette, obviously made by
a stencil, and under it was in—
scribed, "If you knew our friend
you would not have killed him."—

This is what | think about more
than anything when I think of .
Steve. f

Steve drank himself to death...
we all know this.

Our friend died for a reason we
cannot discern; but we must all
understand. The beast that drove
him also killed him. The reason, in
my opinion, that he had the cour—
age to draw us all in is the reason
he could not let go of the bottle of
bourbon.

Let‘s consider this for a silent

moment.
That which gave him audacity

gave him courage gave him sick—
ness gave him death.

Oh, my God.
How many were the times that

I couldn‘t face going home to my
empty house on the days that my
daughter was with her dad and
| went to Steve‘s knowing that _
there would be kind and friendly
faces?

How many times did | wish I
could stay there where people
thought I was pretty, people
thought I was smart, people en—
couraged me to do what I needed
to do to make myself and my
daughter safe and happy? f

How many times over the last
month have I wished for the same
place to go? Half—dialed that num—
ber thinking there was the refuge?
Looked at the phone on a random
Tuesday night wishing it would
ring with "Scuba Steve1" showing
in the ID window?

Too many, too many.
It will be a long time, I think,

before I won‘t look for that num—
ber sometimes, won‘t drive past
that house at 2000 Young think—
ing, "Scuba Steve." 4

Too many, before my daughter
forgets why that house hassignifi*—
cance to herthree—year—old mind.

Tonight | was at a party. I
looked at that bottle. Stared at .~
it for too many seconds before I
thought, "If you knew our friend...
you would not havekilled him."

God, I loved Steve Birkla—with
all of his faults and fallacies and
inconsistent stories. I loved the
person he wanted me to be.

Hoved the man we all knew he
was deep inside. f
—— I didn‘t tell you sooner, be—
cause | was afraid you wouldn‘t
care. &
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Cognitive Dissonance Perpetuates Inequality

By Jamie Griffin

Every summer for the past

four years I‘ve had the pleasure

of directing and advising a great

group of high school children from

the Memphis metropolitan area

during a week long camp. The

goal of the camp is to provide the

students with a chance to enrich

their lives by experiencing the

great melting pot this area has to

offer.

Overall, the experience seems

positive for everyone involved.

But what disappoints me every

year is that at some point during

the week, one white child from

an economically disadvantaged

family will refer to another white

child from a similar background

as "white—trash." Or a black stu—

dent greets another black student

by saying, "What‘s up, my nigga?"

What follows is me asking

the group, while trying to remain

objective, why they act in this

manner. ;

Why do they use terms to

describe others like them that

would not be acceptable if used

by someone unlike them? And

why is it okay when someone who

shares similar economical or bio—

logical traits refers to them with

words that would offend them if

used by people not sharing those

same traits?

I‘m sure you‘re aware that this

happens in the GLBT community

as well. How many times have

you heard a gay person call an—

other gay person‘s actions "gay"?

Ever heard the phrase, "that‘s

so gay," come from a person

that‘s gay? Or a lesbian call an—

other same—sex loving woman a

"lesbo"?

But the moment a straight

person says "gay" or "lesbo," all

hell breaks loose.

This would also be true if a

white person referred to a black

person using the "n" word, al—

though the black person may

have been called one by another

black person moments before and

didn‘t think anything of it.

So why is it okay?

Here are some of the answers

I‘ve received.

The Humor Theory: It‘s funny

when people who share com—

mon experiences make fun of

themselves. So gay, Jew, spic,

and bitch are all funny if used by

people who are gay, Jewish, His—

panic, or women (respectively).

‘Because, as we all know, you

have to laugh to keep from crying.

The Relationship Theory: Hey,

I can talk about my older sister‘s

problems with acne because

she‘s family and in return it‘s okay

for her to talk about my weight

problem. It‘s all about the relation—

Obama for President?

By Alix Hewlett

You could almost feel the en—

thusiasm several liberals shared

when they heard the news that

Illinois senator Barack Obama

would consider running for office

in the next presidential election. If

he wins, it will be historic.

___. He.would be the first African—

American U.S. president.

But beyond that, Obama is

smooth. He rocked the house a

few years ago at the Democratic

Convention. He demolished fellow

African—American but ultra—con—

servative Republican, Alan Keyes,

in the Illinois senate race.

And did I mention he was

smooth?

He‘s the kind of guy whom you

believe when you hear him speak.

He‘s the type of personality that

can bring people of all races, —

religions, ages, and sexual orien—

tation together. He‘s passionate.

He‘s educated.

I believe with all my might he

could do a better job than George

I believe

when you embrace diversity,

you embrace God.
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Bush.
And he‘s... he‘s... anti—gay

marriage?
The following are his words:

I‘m a Christian. And so, although
I try not to have my religious be—
liefs dominate or determine my
political views on this issue, I do
believe that tradition, and my
religious beliefs say that marriage
is something sanctified between a
man and a woman."

At the same time, he said
would not let his religious beliefs
dictate the way he approaches
public policy. §

Apparently, that is, until it
comes to gay and lesbian mar—
rages.

Is this a bad sign, given that it
sounds like he‘s already talking
out of both sides of his mouth?

In fairness, he did say he sup—
ports civil unions between same—
sex couples and that he believes
individual states should determine
if marriage between GLBT cou—
ples are to be legalized.

"Giving them a set of basic

rights would allow them to experi—
ence their relationship and live
their lives in a way that doesn‘t
cause discrimination," he said.

Apparently gays and lesbians
not being allowed to be married is
not discrimination.

The reality is this; Obama may
end up being the best option for
the GLBT community in the next
presidential election; thelesser of
two evils.

But can and will the GLBT
community get behind someone
who doesn‘t support the very
thing the community has been
fighting so hard for these past few
years?

Maybe I‘m jumping the gun.
After all, he did say he was

"considering" running for presi—
dent.

But if he does, the GLBT com—
munity will have a lot of "consid—
erations" to make.
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ship you have with the person. If
you‘re not familiar or comfortable
with a person, you should be
careful what you call them. Once
you get to know them better, you
begin to let down your guard.

The Devaluation Theory: Let
me warn you, this one sounds like
it has some merit to it. You see,
accordingly, you take the word,
use it, and then gradually the term
loses its value. If members of the
GLBT community continue to re—
fer to other members of the com—
munity as fags (albeit in a comical
way, see Humor Theory), it won‘t
hurt as much when the straight
person uses it. So theoretically
speaking, by the year 2015, when
a white person calls a black per—
son the "n" word, it won‘t be a big
deal because the word will have
lost its value.

Although these are all interest,
ing theories, I think I have a better
one.

It‘s called the "I don‘t want to
change the way I am" theory.

Studies in psychology suggest
that it‘s easier to adopt defense
mechanics to explain our behav—
jor than it is to change them. In
other words, instead of admitting
that our behavior is destructive in
nature and not in the best inter—
est of the group we represent, we
rationalize our actions. The psy—
chological term for this process is
called cognitive dissonance.

My suggestion?
We set the example by treat—

ing people the way we want to
be treated. We refer to ourselves
the way we want others to refer to
us, and vice—versa. And when we
do that, we show the rest of the
world how much respect we have
for one another and that anything
else is unacceptable. We truly
empower ourselves.

Now that‘s gay.

 

HIV+ GAY MEN‘S

DISCUSSION GROUP

Mondays 7:30 — 9 p.m.
Mid—Town Location

For information contact Mike

901—271—5477

 
 

Good Credit.

* Competitive rates

« Low fees

  

 

 

Less—than—Perfect Credit.

* Flexible loan parameters

Please ask me about Sharing Advantage!

6 "RR Call Today!

Veronica Karter/Laura Norman
| 1669 Kirby Parkway, Suite 202

Memphis,TN 38120
(901) 752—4297 Fax
(901) 331—7415 Cell
veronica.m.karter@wellsfargo.com
www.mortgage—veronicakarter.com

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
©2006 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. #39092 7/21/06
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I had a wonderful time meeting Greg andwould like to thank the

MGLCC for such a great event. Thanks again for such a wonderful

evening!

Sincerely,

Miki Zulewski (pictured above with Louganis)

Letters to the Editor
 

No Need to Come Out at Workplace

I was frustrated with the article

entitled "Coming Out in the Work

Place" that was in the October

issue of Triangle Journal.

Many people struggle with

coming out of the closet. Re—

gardless of whether or not an

individual is coming out to family,

long—time friends, or co—workers,

the situation is different for each

person.

While I understood the point

that Ms. Hart was trying to make,

I feel that she failed to realize

how straining and stressful com—

ing out can be. Yes, she tossed

and turned for several nights, but

ultimately, she felt protected in

the end.

It‘s not always easy for all

people to simply jump out of the

closet hairdryers ready. Even

though my work speaks for itself

and I consider myself a success—

ful businessperson, | refuse to

provide my co—workers or boss

with "leverage" against me. I don‘t

every introduction to be followed

by a whispered, "Oh. So—and—so

is gay by the way."

And I don‘t want to deal with

the uncomfortable silence and

countless apologies after some—

one slips and makes a comment

about gays and lesbians, like I‘m

the new captain of the squad and

religiously invoke anger and wrath

every time anything relates to

gaiety.

I‘ve come out plenty of times

at various jobs and it‘s never been

a problem with anyone.

But like Ms. Hart, my work

speaks for itself and my play

doesn‘t need to speak at all.

— Penelope Zarconi

Midtown, Memphis

Cosmic Closet | 48 S. McLean Boulevard | Memphis, TN | 901.278.2259 | wwwfiosmicctesetcomi

 

  modern home

     

Familyowned and operated,
located on McLean Boulevard

just behind Starbucks.

~The sinuous, flowing linesof the y

Ozone stool provide a isticated and refined e a g f ¢ %
provide soph f Shop our entire line of Thismewmbemwmc

contemporary statement, perfect for today‘s merchandise online at wall, andthenopened up tocreate the focus of
interiors. Hydraulic lift column easily adjusts e cam lose mm your next party! When closed, it can be used as

from counter to bar height. a server or buffet. Built in storage racks will

1 easily accommodateglassware and bottles.

Action Extension Dining Table

  

  

   

With leather legs & smoked chocolate

glass, this dining room table extends

to two different sizes. Italian made. —

 

modern hame ~
i
 

Casaéc‘dosef} 48 S. McLean Bundéew& | Memphis, TN {95127822559“Ifmygesmiccié‘setm
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Fletcher Food Pantry.

her honor.

 

Friends for Life

Dedicates Food Pantry

 

Friends For Life joyously announces the dedication of the Nancy

Nancy was an avid supporter of Friends For Life, volunteering —

with the Food Pantry, Feast For Friends, and many special events.

Friends For Life could think of no better means to honor Nancy‘s

memory and to commemorate the many ways in which she sup—

ported Friends For Life than to name the Food Pantry program in

Please join the Friends For Life Board of Directors at a special

dedication ceremonyforthe Nancy Fletcher Food Pantryon Tuesday,

Oct. 24 at 4:30 pm at Friends For Life, 43 N. Cleveland.
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NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST
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Top Ten Things You Can Do

To Promote Marriage Equality

in the GLBT Community
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IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

byJonathan Cole

Come out to everyone! It‘s harder to discriminate against someone you know.

Have a wedding ceremony and invite everyone you know!

Let everyone know you‘re married! Put up wedding pictures in your office. Use

words like husband, wife and spouse.

Join an organization that promotes marriage equality (likeTennessee Equality Project

or MGLCC‘s Initiative: Fairness).

Donate generously. Help out the organizations fighting for marriage equality.

Throw a house party to raise funds for Tennessee Equality Project or Initiative Fair—

Write letters to the editor.

Write your elected officials and ask them to publicly support marriage equality or

oppose the marriage amendment.

Ask your clergy or pastor to oppose the marriage amendment by signing the faith

leader opposition statement found elsewhere in this newspaper (see www.mglcc.

Volunteer to canvas voters in your communityand ask them to vote "No" on Amend—

Local

No HayUnion Entre los Hispanos

Associated Press

La efervesencia de movimien—

tos como la mas reciente marcha

convocada por grupos a favor de

los inmigrantes en Atlanta no—son

indicativo de que haya union en

la comunidad hispana, advirti6 el

analista politico Juan del Aguila.

"Aun persisten las diferencias

de clase e ideologia. Los que

llegaron hace afios piensan que

no son inmigrantes y no se iden—

tifican con las nuevas generacio—

nes," asevero del Aguila, profesor

del Departamento de Ciencias

Politicas de la Universidad Emory,

en Atlanta.

Un punado de manifestantes

antiinmigrantes se apostaron en

las inmediaciones de la marcha

con cartelones diversos.

Para Del Aguila la mas reciente

marcha, al igual que la del 10 de

abril, pueden ser interpretadas

come el intento de una comuni—

dad por reclamar sus derechos o

como un desafio,

"Todo depende del enfoque

que le den los medios de comu—

nicacion. Si hay énfasis en que se

trata de un grupo que se quiere

asimilar, se entiende que solo

reclaman sus derechos politicos.

Pero si no, puede parecer un

desafio," aseguré Del Aguila.

"El inmigrante debe asimilarse

como trabajador, como ama de

casa y como estudiante. Debe

integrarse como ciudadano,"

expreso el analista cubano.

El tema de la inmigracion esta

en la mente de los votantes, ase—

guro del Aguila, quien agrego que

existe una preocupacion en la

sociedad porque percibe que hay

personas que estan en el estado

sin documentos, pero a la vez

sabe que hay una gran demanda

de trabajadores en Georgia.

"Por otra parte también existe

la tradicion hospitalaria del sur

y quieren mantener esa fama,"

indico del Aguila.

"Aunque a veces se destaca

mas el aspecto negativo, hay cier—

ta sensatez para reconocer que

se necesita la mano de obra y que

se trata de inmigrantes que vi—

enen a hacer lo mismo que otros

inmigrantes hicieron antes: buscar

trabajos estables," concluy6.
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PFLAGParents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays 

 

PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi
PO Box 2142, Oxford, MS

advocate
monthly meetings

Phone: 662—816—2142
Email: pflagoxfordms@gmail.com

www.geocities.com/pflag_oxfordnorthms
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for Friends
Mon., Nov. 6 & 20
6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Church —
(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for
the HIV—infected and affected community includ—
ing peopleliving with HIV or AIDS, their friends,
caregivers, family and friends. While the dinner is
free, those who are able are requested to make a
donation to offset expenses. f   
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Miss Gay Tennessee

America Crowned

by Hunter Johnston Both women were also able to

compete in the Miss Gay America

pageant.
The Miss Gay Tennessee

America Pageant was held Sept.

29 at the Madison

Flame in Memphis.

Six contestants com

peted for the title.

Also appearing at

the pageant was the

reigning Miss Gay

Tennessee America

2006, Victoria Park—

er, and Miss Gay —

America 2006, Nicole

DuBois. —

Annastacia Bea—

verhousen, who had

recently won Miss

Gay Memphis Ameri—

ca 2007 at Sessions,

was crowned the new

Miss Gay Tennessee

America 2007. .

First alternate was |_

Miss Anita Cocktail, __

Miss River City Amer—

ica 2007.

   

 

   

     

  

  

  

  

 
 

 

Serving our Community

Igor 16 gears!PWcall
me whea gou are ready
to cell or to purchase a
home. I waut to be your
real ectate counectiou.

Thanks!

Stev Solomon

| SOWELL & COMPANY

_reik ‘t £5 9I_I ’

STEVESOLOMON
Office (901) 278—4380 MLS

Residence (901) 454—1931
4 54 S. Cooper* Memhis,TN 38104

   

 
Local

Friends for Life Warning:

Solicitor Imposter

Some downtown panhandling
is not being used for the purposes
being advertised.

Friends For Life Corporation
reports that people who work
downtown have been approached
by an individual who says that
he is raising money on behalf of
Friends For Life.

The mid—south‘s largest com—
prehensive service provider for
people affected by HIV and AIDS,
Friends For Life ensures that the
corporation never utilizes indi—
vidual sidewalk or street—based
solicitations to raise funds for
their non—profit organization.

I believe

when you embrace diversity,

Witnesses who have been
approached by this man describe
him as wearing a dark business
suit; they say that he appears to
be middle aged, is bald, and is
African—American. Witnesses say
that he even wears a name tag
which seems to identify him as
being associated with Friends For
Life.

Friends For Life asks that
community members contact
the Memphis Police Depart—
ment at 545—COPS if this man is
witnessed at attempting to raise
money for the agency.

you embrace God.

   

Open hearts.Open minds.Opendoors.

The People of Galloway Church

 

 

’_I'V'|'|TlWID

1+
Send pictures to:

 

Triangle Journal892 S. Cooper St.Memphis, TN 38104

or e—mail to:trianglejournal@aol.com
 

 

A United Methodist Church For ALL God‘s People |___1015 So. Cooper@Walker 901—272—2973gallowaychurch.com gallowaychurch@yahoo.comSunday services @ 8:30 & 10:50, Wed Dinner 6:15
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Adult Toys — Books — Video — Lube — Pride Jewelry —

Christmas

     

 

  

 

553 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN
(901) 728—6535
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Local
 

First Transgender Day of Remembrance tobe Held in Memphis
by Casey Lanham

In the past decade alone,
over 150 transgender people, or
people perceived as transgender,
have been brutally murdered sim—
ply because of who they were, ac—
cording to Gwen Smith of Gender
Education and Advocacy (gender.
org).

Moreover, more than one anti—
trans murder has been reported
to the media every month since
1989 and numerous others have
been disregarded and forgotten.

In February 2006, one such
case occurred in south Memphis
when Tiffany Berry, a 21 year—old
trans—woman, was shot several
times outside her apartment after
stepping outside for fresh air..

During the investigation, the
Memphis Police Department
determined her death to be a rob—

to 9:30 p.m. and will consist of
a candlelight vigil and interfaith
memorial service with a short
reception to follow.
TDOR is a day set aside ev—

ery November to commemorate
_ transgender people who have
died of anti—trans hate crimes.

The event began in 1999 as a
memorial for Rita Hester, a young
Boston trans—woman whose
tragic death launched the Re—
membering Our Dead web project
(rememberingourdead.org) and a
San Francisco candlelight vigil.
Since then, the event has spread
to cities and towns all over the
world.
TDOR serves a number of

purposes, such as raising pub—
lic awareness of anti—trans hate
crimes and reminding people

that transgender people are their
children, siblings, parents, lovers,
friends, neighbors, and cowork—
ers. %

Most importantly, however, it
gives trans allies an opportunity to
support the trans community and
stand in paying tribute to those
who have suffered such untimely
deaths, especially those in the
trans community.

All organizations planning to
participate in the service and/or
reception should contact the
organizer by Monday, Nov. 13.

For more information about the
Memphis TDOR, contact Casey
Lanham at clanham@memphis.
edu or call 901—378—5773.

  

bery—homicide, though according
to Berry‘s friends, nothing had
been taken off her person, includ—

police refused to comment on her
transgender status, stating that
her murder was not considered a

brance (TDOR).
On Monday, Nov. 20, Memphis

Have a question

for Kent?

Sendit to:
Tangle Journal
892 S. Cooper St.

Meniphis, TIN 38104

will finally join Nashville and Knox—
ville as major Tennessee cities
observing TDOR.

The event will be held at the
First Unitarian Church of Mem—
phis (Church of the River) from 7

hate crime.
Berry‘s unfortunate death is,

in part, what set in motion the
organization of the first Memphis
Transgender Day of Remem—

ing her purse.
Neighbors also said that there

was a history of harassment, with
some incidents as recent as two
weeks prior to her murder. The
 
  

ortiempglcc.org

©; Triangle Journal 1& s 
community canter communitycenter

‘Y’ ALWAYS THERE. ALWAYS ON TIME. V

ARBONNE

INTERNATIONAL

PURE SWISS SKIN CARE
Formulated in Switzerland | Made in the USA

Arbonne Skin Care Products for the whole family * . «320, A Powerful Place to belong

from baby care to anti—aging. 901—452—6272
Don‘t be out without them! ;

www.livingwordchristianchurch.net

  Word Christian Church  
  

 has Moved to the Cooper Young Community!

Sundays 9:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

We will be located at the Galloway Chapel
on 1015 S. Cooper at Walker

 

 

  

 

Great skin care begins the day you are born. That‘s why Arbonne developed
ABC: Arbonne Baby Care. Formulated for extremely sensitive skin, Arbonne‘s
ABC products are perfect for babies, children, and adults. Every parent wants the

best for their child. That‘s Arbonne.
Parents can feel as good as baby
with Arbonne‘s ABCline of pure,
safe. and beneficial products that a
Png

    

  

Botanically—based
Pediatrician—tested
Dermatologist—tested

Meet Rey, Bill Neely
our new minister.
Sunday Services

yl ae
   

 

Baby Care products include Hair
and Body Wash, Body Lotion,
Body Oil, SPF30+ Sunscreen,
Herbal Diaper Rash Cream

ARBONNE BABY CARE $e
Non—sensitizing. non—irritating
Hypoallergenic
Formulated without nut oils

Neshoba Unitarian Un
350 Raleigh—LaGrange Road

a. TN 38018

Kaleigh Donnelly
Independent Arbonne

Consultant
(901)—679—4433

arbonnekaleigh@gmail.com

Melissa Mann
Independent Arbonne

Consultant .
(901}840—3620

melissasarbonne@gmail.com

Tear—free hair and body wash
Not tested on animals
Sunscreen provides broad—

spectrum protection
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Events

WKNO to Hold 16th Annual Art

and Antiques Auction

WKNO will hold its 16" annual

Stanford Group Company Gallery

10, The WKNO Art and Antiques

Auction live on WKNO/Channel 10

on Nov. 4—5 and Nov. 11—12 from

12 pm—11 pm.

More than 600 paintings,

sculptures, photographs, jewelry,

 

antiques, and collectibles donated

by well—known and up—and—com—

ing artists, collectors, galleries,

and antique shops will be auc—

tioned off to the highest bidders.

Proceeds from the auction will

benefit public broadcasting for

the Mid—South.

Interested bidders may stop

by the WKNO station, located on

the University of Memphis South

Campus at Park and Getwell,

Monday through Friday from 9 am

to 5 pm to view the items that are

on display through out the station.

Bidders may also log on to

wkno.org for more information on

the auction and to view the items.

During the auction, interested

bidders may come to the stu—

dio and bid in person, or they

may call (901)325—6565 and bid

through an auction volunteer.

Stanford Group Company

(Member NASD/SIPC) is a mem—

ber of the global Stanford Finan—

cial Group, a network of affiliated

financial companies headed by

Chairman and CEO R. Allen Stan—

ford. #

WKNO is a non—profit, private

foundation serving the Mid—South

for 50 years.

An important community re—

source, WKNO uses the power

of non—commercial public broad—

casting to provide the Mid—South

with quality educational and cul—

tural programs that inform, enter—

tain, and inspire.

For more information, visit

wkno.org.

 

Marriage

Equality Matters

Vote "NO" on

Tennessee‘s

Marriage

Amendment on

Nov. 7, 2006

I ; F

¥ s ©‘ C _o

Initiative: Fairness

 

   

inform. unite. inspire.

www. mglaec.org/if

 

Volunteers Needed

for GLBT Career Day

Alpha Chi Upsilon sorority is in

the planning stages of developing

a Career Day for the GLBT com—

munity. The goal of the event is

to provide resources to the com—

munity regarding employment and

career advancement.

Volunteers are needed for sug—

gestions, opinions, and develop—

ment planning.

Alpha Chi Upsilon is also seek—

ing speakers who will provide

information on how to create a

successful resume, the dos and

don‘ts when interviewing for a job,

dressing for success, and how to

find the right career.

In addition, the sorority would

like to have company represen—

tatives accept applications for

employment at the event; local

universities and colleges are wel—

come to attend as well in order

to provide information regarding

educational advancement.

Tutors and volunteers are also

needed for those requesting as—

sistance with GED and ACT/SAT

preparation, literacy, and com—

puter software training.

For more information or ques—

tions regarding this event, or if

you would like to volunteer, please

contact April Blair at alphachiup—

silon@yahoo.com.

 

BeautiControl Spa Escape

_ I bring the spa experience to you!

 

http:www.

Tonya Latrici Rhodes

Senior Consultant

901—212—1410

tonyarhodes@yahoo.com
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SIX GENERATION FAMILYBUSINESS

Contact Chris Balton for all your sign needs

901.388—1212 chris@fbalton.com
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Restaurant

Best Indian
 

Best Hamburger Joint Best Liquor Store 

Best Fine Dining

Best Mexican

Best Chinese
 

Best Italian
 

Best Mediterranean
 

_ Best Brunch 

Best Coffee Shop Best Women‘s Clothing 

Best Pizza

Best Vegan

Best Vegetarian

Best Thai 

Best Vietnamese

 Best Japanese/Sushi

Best Seafood

l Best Barber Shop

 

Best Deli 

Best Greek 

Best Chef __

Best Lunch,

Best Breakfast

Best Romantic Restaurant

Best Wine List

Best Steak

Best Barbeque 

Best Ribs 

Best Dessert

Best Service
Page 12 — Triangle Journal — October 2006

Goods and Services

Best Grocery Store

 

Best Department Store

Best Shopping Mall 

Best Gift Shop 

Best Bookstore (new) 

Best Bookstore (used) 

Best Bank

Best Men‘s Clothing

Best Vintage Store 

Best Shoe Store

Best Home Furnishings 

Best Hair Salon

 

Best Day Spa

Best Fitness Club 

Best Jewelry Store 

Best Tattoo Parlor

BestAntique Store

Best Florist

Best Sporting Goods 

Best Video 

 Best Car Dealership

Best Record Store

Best GlassShop 

Best Pride Paraphernalia _

 



Entertainment & Recreation

 

 

 

Media

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

BestMuseum Best Radio Station

Best Art Gallery Best Television Station

Best Live Theater Best Newspaper/Magazine

Best Movie Theater

Best Sports Team f 7 7 ~ : .

Best Art Museum NIQht LQf€

faloolAft >> Best Live Music Venue

Best Local Gay Artist Best Local Band
Best Park _ Best Local Singer/Songwriter

Best Place for aPicnic __ Best Bar

Best Family Entertainment Best Dance Club
"Peg Festival Best After Hours Club

5 R * Best Beer Selection

Pis bint Best Jukebox

Ed " i wg Best Place to Play Pool

”canon Best Place to Play Darts

Best College/University fen Ba Seice

Best Library Branch Best Drag Show

Best Drag Queen

Politics & Organizations __ Best Drag King

Best GLBT organization ___ Best Bartender

Best GLBT friendly organization ___ Best Cocktails

Best Politician Best Casino __

Best Political Group f

TO VOTE FOR THE BEST OF GAY MEMPHIS 2006;

DROP IT OFF DOWNLOAD IT MAIL IT
www.mglicc.org §

1 Best of Memphis 2 ; EMAIL IT 3 Best of Memphis
892 S. Cooper St. trianglefournal@aol.com 892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104 Subject: Best of Memphis Memphis, TN 38104

 
Votes Due by November 17
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"NO" ON AMENDMENT 1 ON

FAITH LEADER OPPOSITION TO THE TENNESSEE MARRIAGE AMENDMENT

As leaders representing many of the diverse religious perspectives in

Shelby County, we urge ourfellow citizens to vote against the Tennessee Mar—

rage Amendment on November 7, 2006. Although we have differing opinions

on rights for same—sex couples, we believe the Tennessee Marriage Amend—

ment reflects a fundamental disregard for individual civil rights and ignores dif—

— ferences among our state‘s many religious traditions. It should be rejected.

VOTE

Few decisions by religious institutions are more central than who can take

: part in important religious rituals or services, including marriage. Fortunately,

_ the U.S. Constitution bars any court or legislature from requiring any religious

institution or person to perform marriage ceremonies for anyone. Indeed, the

U.S. Constitution protects houses of worship in their freedom to limit marriages

on whatever theological grounds they choose. The First Amendment of the _

U.S. Constitution already protects religious organizations from governmental

 

are unnecessary.

Regardless of judicial and legislative decisions defining the legal rights of

| gaycouples, religious marriage will justly remain the prerogative of individual

faith traditions in accordance with their doctrinal beliefs. And this is as it should

RA be. It is not the task of our state government, elected representatives, or vot—

| ers to enshrine in our laws the religious point of view of any one faith. Rather,

_ our state should dedicate itself to protectlngthe rights of allcitizens and alt
[¥ faiths.

For more than 200 years, the Constitution of the State of Tennessee has
ncluded no provision on marriage, the matter being left to state statutes and

 

  

 

  
  
  

 

  

   

  

   

  

_I Section 3 of the state constitution precisely because they foresaw the dan-
2 gers posed by allowing governmenttohave controlover religious decisions. —
The religious freedom protected by the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitu—
tion and Article 1, Section 3 of the Tennessee Constitutionhas allowed rellglous
practice and pluralism toflourish.

We are partlcularly concerned thatthe referendum toamend the Tennes—
ee StateConstitution would, for the first time, restrict the civil rights of thou— —
ands of Tennesseans. That concern alone merits rejectionoftheTennessee»
MarriageAmendment. We strongly believethat the electorate in Tennessee
must contlnue to protect the nation‘s fundamental rellglousfreedoms and con—.

 

onstltutlon a partlcularrellglous wewpomt on amatterof such.fundamental
eligious |mportance Slgned > %

._ The Rev. Timothy M.Meadows, Pastor Sie
— —— Holy Trinity CommunityChurch — x

abbi Aaron Rubenstein.
, Beth Shalom Synagogue 22

The Rev. AndrewJ Macbeth Rector s ~ "The Rev. Stephen R. MontgomeryPastor =>.
  

interference in such matters, and constitutional definitions of marriage therefore —

 

1) the teachings of various religious groups. Our state‘s founders included Article |

  

Calvary Episcopal Church
 

—The Rev. Cheryl Cornish, Pastor
, & The Rev. Joseph R. Pfeiffer

o The Rev. Elaine L. Blanchard
" First Congregational Church

M_ G OL _C C

Initiative: Fairness

   

First Presbyterian Church

The Rev. TroyAnn Poulopoulosinspire.
Galloway United Methodist Church

inform. unite.

The Rev. John H. Moloney, Rector

The Rev. Joe T. Porter, Curate

The Rev. Senter C. Crook, Associate Rector

The Rev. Robin R. Hatzenbuehler, Curate

Grace—St. Luke‘s Episcopal Church
Stand for ALL

families

 

"— The Rev. George Yandell, Associate Rector __ ___ The Rev. Casey Thompson, Associate Pastor s
Idlewild PresbyterianChurch ~>

— Living Word Christian Church

_Robert Pugh, Presiding Clerk

The Rev. Ellen D. Roberds, Associate Pastor

The Rev. J. Kyle Dearen, Pastor

Memphis Friends Meeting (Quaker) —

The Rev. Bill Neely, Minister

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church

The Rev. John Gilmore, Pastor

Open Heart Community Church ~

The Rev. C.L. Freeman, Minister

‘Unity Church of Memphis

Rabbi Micah Greenstein
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www. mglcc.org/if

VoteNoOn1TN .com
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Vote No on 1 Launches

Radio Campaign

— by Chris Sanders

Tennessee Equality Project‘s

Vote No on 1 campaign is launch—

ing radio spots starting Monday,

Oct. 23 that will run through

election day (November 7) in the

Knoxville, Memphis, Clarksville,

and Nashville markets.

The advertisements are part

of the effort to defeat proposed

amendment one that defines mar—

rages as being only the union of

one man and one woman.

Vote No on 1 is working with

Metro Networks to place traf—

fic report sponsorships in these

markets. Requiring no production

cost, these spots run approxi—

mately ten seconds per sponsor—

ship.

The spots will rotate among

twenty—six stations in Nashville,

sixteen stations in Memphis,

four stations in Clarksville, and

twenty stations in Knoxville. The

campaign is exploring additional

advertising options in other cities

and the rural areas of Tennessee.

Tennessee Equality Project

President Chris Sanders com—

mented, "A statewide media

campaign is a huge step forward

for Tennessee‘s GLBT community

and our allies. These radio spots

will allow us to motivate our base

and reach out to a new group of

voters."

For more information on Ten—

nessee Equality Project‘s Vote No

on 1 campaign, go to www.Vote—

NoOn1TN.com.

Vote No on 1

Volunteer Possibilities

Canvassing

Saturday, October 28

892 So. Cooper

9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Street Visibility

Saturday, October 28

Corner of Union and McLean

2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Canvassing

Saturday, November 4

892 So. Cooper

9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Street Visibility

Saturday, November 4

Corner of Union and McLean

2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Street Visibility

Sunday, November 5

Corner of Poplar and Highland

2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Street Visibility

Monday, November 6

Corner of Poplar and Highland

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

 

  

 
Politics

Poll Workers Editorializing to Early

Voters on Amendment 1

by Tommy Simmons

Initiative: Fairness (I:F) and

the Vote No on 1 Campaign have

been alerted to several problems

at early voting places with poll

workers explaining Amendment 1.

In Shelby County, a voter was

told that he should vote no on

Amendment 1 if he wanted "two

men or three women to be able to

marry."

The Vote No on 1 Campaign is

working with the Division of Elec—

tions and has been assured that

all county poll workers are not to

discuss Amendment 1 with vot—

ers.

According to the Saturday,

Oct. 21 edition of the Nashville

Tennessean, State Election Co—

ordinator Brook Thompson sent

an e—mail to all election officials

statewide stating:

"The only thing you should

ever tell a voter is that a yes vote

is for amending the constitution

and a no vote is against amending

the constitution. Do not try to tell

them how to vote if they tell you

what their position is. The ballot

speaks for itself."

If a voter asks a poll worker (or

any other election official) about

Amendment One, the poll worker

or official is not to editorialize or

summarize it. They are simply to

state that they cannot discuss

it and the voter should read the

amendment.

If voters experience anything

different, please contact I:F at if@

mglec.org with all details (voting

location, Poll Worker name, Su—

pervisor name, time of day, and

exact quotes of what was said by

all parties).

I:F will in turn alert the Vote No

on 1 Campaign.

These concerns at the polls

make it imperative that not only

should community members vote,

but vote early so that issues can

be reported to the proper authori—

ties as soon as and as early as

possible in this early voting pe—

riod.

Visit the I:F website to view the

list of early voting locations

Also, remember to vote in

the Tennessee Governor‘s race.

Amendments to the Tennessee

Constitution must receive 50

percent plus 1 of the votes cast

in the Governor‘s race in order to

become law.
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Partners Jeff Childers (left) and Thomas Joseph stand on the corner of

Union and McLean holding Vote No on 1 signs and "Honk! for Equality"

to passing motorists during lunch hour traffic. Street Visibility will con—

tinue on Union and McLean and Poplar and Highland until election day.

Street Visibility

Tuesday, November 7

Corner of Poplar and Highland

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Street Visibility

Tuesday, November 7

Corner of Union and McLean

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

 

 

MemphisArea Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.magyonline.org

Advertising space donated as a public service of Triangle Journal

 
 

  

&

Marriage Equality Matters an
 

 

Alawdenying marriage rights to same—sex couples alreadyexists in
Tennessee. A Tennessee Marriage"Amendment is not necessary. —
A Tennessee ‘Marriage"Amendmentwould write discrimination into the
Tennessee Constitution.
Remember: Voting "No‘"will notmake gaymarriage legal in Tennessee, but
itwill keep discrimination outofthe Tennessee Constitution.
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_ Gaymes 2006

One—on—One with Greg Louganis

by Jamie Griffin

Olympic gold medal winner

and best—selling author, Greg Lou—

ganis, was the featured speaker

for the Gaymes closing ceremo—

nies. Before gracing the audience

with his presence, Louganis was

interviewed by the Triangle Jour—

nal.

TJ; You responded with a

quick yes when asked to attend

this year‘s Gaymes, why?

GL: It was Esera Tuaolo (for—

mer NFL player and last year‘s

Gaymes speaker) who called me

and told me about the gay games

in Memphis and I thought it was

a great idea. Esera had such a

wonderful time. He said, "I highly

recommend it."

TJ: For those of us who

haven‘t seen you in some time,

what‘s been going on with you?

GL: I‘ve just finished a film

called Water Colors. It‘s about a

young kid from a broken home

and all he has is swimming. And

sports are so important to him.

He‘s dealing with his sexuality and

drugs. It‘s a real complex story. |

play the bastard coach that has to

kick him off the team because he

was caught cheating on a test. So

~I kind of push him over the edge

into committing suicide. We hear

about teen suicide amongst gay

teens, but it‘s never shown. We

read statistics, but it‘s important

to share a story about how that

happens. How the self—esteem is

eroded because of peer pressure

and not feeling like you fit in. The

one thing this one kid had was

swimming. When that was taken

away he didn‘t feel like it had any—

thing. It‘s a very poignant story.

TJ; How was the experience?

 

GL: It was great. It was so

funny because I‘d finish a scene

being a real jerk to thiskid. They

would say "cut", I would turn to

him and say "I‘m sorry; I‘m not

really that mean." And he goes,

"No, you‘ve given me plenty to

play off of." So it was good. The

other film I did that I‘m really

proud of is called Touch Me. It‘s

an HIV story from a woman‘s per—

spective. I played theboyfriend—of

her ex—boyfriend in collegewho

gave her HIV. That was an incred—

ible experience.

TJ; Can we get your

thoughts regarding Amendment

1?

GL: Prop 1, it‘s so hateful.

What straight people take for

granted is their own rights to get

married and reap tax benefits.

And also care for each other. We

are not asking for special rights.

It‘s not about special rights, it‘s

about equal rights. We fall in love

with who we fall in love with.

Sexuality is not a choice, it‘s just

who we are. If you fall in love

with someone and you want to

share your life with them, then

you shouldbe able to take care of

each other. If I was involved with

someone and | was incapacitated

then I would want someone I love

to look out for me. I know my

remaining family members who

would be next in line to kind of

take over, and would not have my

best interest in heart. So I‘ve had

to protect myself thru attorneys.

I‘ve had to make sure I‘m protect—

ed from my own family. So that‘s

a little disheartening.

TJ;: That‘s pretty tough isn‘t

it?

GL: It is difficult. You don‘t

choose your family. I‘m adopted.

I even told my sister, "I‘m thank—

ful we‘re adopted fromdifferent

families, so we‘re not connected

genetically." (He laughs.)

_ TJ;: Discuss being a role

model in the GLBT community.

GL: A lot of people ask me

who was my role model grow—

~ing up and I always say no one.

Because no one could live up to

it. That‘swhyl.challenge young

people when I do speaking en—

gagements to be their own hero.

You can admire something in

someone, like Michael Jordan,

Wayne Gretzky, but you can be

better than them. I even want to

see my (swimming) records bro—

ken, truly.

 

Participants in the 2006 Gaymes prepare to light the Gaymes torch outside of the Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center, the host of the Gaymes event. Following the parade, each portion of the

rainbow was held by an individual before the flame was lit to symbolize the unity of the community. —
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Gaymes Nets $10k

for MGLCC

In addition to bringing out the

best in the rainbow community,

The Fourth Annual Memphis

Gaymes turned out to be the larg—

est fundraiser in the history of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center. 2

"When all was said and done,"

says Len Piechowski, MGLCC

President, "our expenses were

just shy of $15,000 and we expect

our gross revenues to be in the

area of $25,000. That‘s the best

we‘ve done yet!"

The Fourth Annual Memphis

Gaymes were presented by the

MGLCC to honor National Com—

ing Out Day, 2006. The featured

guest this year was Olympic Gold

Medalist Greg Louganis.

Sponsorships were numerous

this year and included three levels

of generosity.

Gold Medal Sponsors do—

nated between $1000 and $3000

to support the endeavor. Silver

Medal Sponsors contributed $500

— $999 and Bronze Medal Spon—

sors gave $250—$499.

Gold Medal Sponsors included

Mark Jones, Nike Corporation,

and Ozment, Copeland and Hays,

Attorneys at Law.

Silver Medal Sponsors were

Dr. Herbert Zeman, the Bluff City

Sports Association, and the Blues

Bash Softball tournament.

Donors at the Bronze level

were Steve Solomon, Inz and

Outz, and Dr. William Castle.

Other in kind donations were

offered by Playhouse on the

Square, Idlewild Presbyterian

Church, and two anonymous

donors.

 

 

 

HIV + GAYMENS

DISCUSSION GROUP

Mondays 7:30 — 9 p.m.

a Mid—Town Location
For information contact Mike

901—271—5477

  
 



    

Winners of Gaymes 2006!

>~
Laser Tag

Gold — Eddie Parker

Silver — Amanda Bramlett

Bronze — Chris Liddell

Putt—Putt Golf

Chris Balton — Gold

Bill Williams — Silver

Andy Monsue — Bronze

Basketball

Morgan Adair — Gold

Chris Balton — Silver

Alicia Biffle — Bronze

Softball

Jimmy Hyder — Gold

Larry Griffin — Silver

John Hackett — Bronze

Scrabble

f Greg Williams — Gold

Darts | Angela Miller — Silver

Wendy Preszler — Gold ‘ Ann Hackerman — Bronze
KennyVanderburg — Silver

Eddie Parker — Bronze

 

 

Triangle Journal Congratulates the

   

C—Division

1st — Birmingham Quest Vipers
2nd — Memphis Heat (Pumping Station) Volleyball

3rd — Memphis Misfits (Young Ave Deli) Gold
Bethany Stoehr

D—Division Lyle Pierson

1st — Nashville Shock Morgan Adair

..._.and — Memphis Hobos (RP Tracks) .... Sam Goff

8rd — Chicago Big Chicks Hot & Spicy Reggie Johnson

Silver
Dan Johnson

Michelle Homer
Sara Goff

Curtis Petty
Chris Haskins

Bronze
Amy Page

Krista Britton
Janet Harris
Alicia Biffle
Chris Balton

Pool Bowling

Non—League Division

Kent Hamson — Gold

Chris Balton — Silver

_John Hackett — Bronze

League Division

Richard Luse — Gold

Darian Porter — Silver

Sylvia Edmonds — Bronze
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Reviews

GLBT Non—Flctlon Frightening and Inspiring
by Herb Zeman

In the past month, I‘ve read
two pieces of GLBT non—fic—tion. The first, Kingdom Coming,
The Rise of Christian National—
ism, by Michelle Goldberg, was
definitely frightening in the wayit described the religious radical—
ism of the present government in
Washington. The second, Mama‘sBoy, Preacher‘s Son: A Memoir,
by Kevin Jennings, was definitelyinspiring in the way it described
the author‘s rise from a "whitetrash" childhood to become a
popular high school teacher andthe creator of the Gay Straight __
Alliance movement. I recommend
both books wholeheartedly to the
readers of the Triangle Journal.Goldberg describes the do—
minionism prevalent in the Bush
Administration. Dominionism is
the doctrine that Christians havethe God given right to rule non—

35mm?s first“

Preacher‘s Son

 

believers. I hadn‘t realized that
George W. Bushhad converted
to evangelical fundamentalism
and was carrying out the precepts
of his new religion as President.
Certainly I knew about the faith—
based initiatives, the anti—science
bias, the anti—gay bias, and the
compulsive need to create war
and division in the Near East, but

I somehow never realized that
Bush considered himself a funda—
mentalist Christian.

Goldberg‘s description of the
pervasive radical fundamentalism
in Washington today sent chills
down my spine.

Jennings started his life with
a fundamentalist preacher for a
father and a lifestyle of frequent
moves from one trailer park to
another as his father went from
one congregation to another.

After his father‘s early death,
his mother was a good influence;
he was able to get a Harvard
undergraduate degree and land
positions in some high—class
private high schools. At first he
kept his sexual orientation secret
at work.

Eventually, he came out to the
whole school at an assembly and
founded the first Gay Straight
Alliance at his school with some
students. He eventually left high
school teaching and founded

the national organization Gay,
Lesbian, and Straight Education
Network (GLSEN), which works
towards making schools safe for
GLBT students.

Goldberg paints a scary pic—

ture of how horrible our present
society has become, but Jennings
shows how one man can make a
difference even in difficult times.

Now, everyone will have a
chance to make a difference this
month by voting and causing a
change in the direction the coun—

4 try is headed before it‘s too late.

 

Kathy Griffin is Gay Friendly ...Allegedly

by Jamie Griffin

The self—proclaimed queen of
D—list comedy, Kathy Griffin, was
in Memphis this past September

= at the Orpheum Theater.
At the beginning of her standup

routine, she wanted to make sure
she acknowledged "her gays" in
attendance. And judging by the
applause afterwards, there were
plenty.

Her huge following from the
GLBT community has been well
documented.

But after her performance,
I was left wondering why. Her
streams of conscious rants about
Hollywood celebrities are certainly
entertaining. She jumps from one

subject to another without com—
pleting her thought, then back to
another, then back to the original
topic again.

Several times during the show,

she asked the audience, "...now
where was 1?" It‘s easy to leave
with the impression that she just
walks onto the stage and just
starts talking about whatever
comes to mind.

She has great material with a
dash here and there of references
to gays. She joked that lesbian
parents are hypersensitive about
their children (which was funny),
and that her personal assistant
just one day decided to become a
lesbian because it‘s now hip (also
funny).

She also encouraged Clay
Aiken, of American Idol fame, to
come out of the closet.

But that was about the extent
to her gay references.

Regarding gays, Griffin wasn‘t
too complimentary, over the top,
appalling, or overtly insensitive.
So had I not known her reputation
for having a large gay following,
I would have never come to the

«conclusion after her act.
But that‘s just one perfor—

mance.
To be fair, I purchased her DVD,

Allegedly, and it was even better
than the performance in Memphis.
She uses the term "allegedly"
quite often during her show, par—
ticularly after revealing some very
scandalous information about her
favorite celebrity subjects.

She mocked Barbara Walters,
Gwyneth Paltrow, & Eminem. She
spent nearly ten minutes diss—
ing good friend Brooke Shields‘
mother about her drinking prob—
lem. Part of her Allegedly routine
deals with gays in the military.
While providing comic relief for
U.S. troops stationed in Iraq, Grif—

— fin says she knew she was in the
presence of one of her gay fans
when she heard a soldier‘s "gay
inhale."

But again, it wasn‘t enough to
leave you with the impression that

 

  

 

Washer Dryer Repair Service
hmmmalmwdmodds

Also Electric Stoves

I called in before 11:30am same day service

Askaboutmmedalsli

Service area includes Shelby Co., Tipton Co., Desoto Co., West

Memphis and Marion, Arkansas.

For information call 901—233—1 761. Ask for Jim.
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she has anymore insight on the
GLBT community than the next
comedian.

So I‘m still wondering what the
connection is. _

But here it is.
According to a person writing

on one of Griffin‘s website forums,
it‘s not the amount of gay mate—
rial she uses in her stand—ups that
make her a hit with gay fans, it‘s
her open and honest approach to
comedy that‘s appreciated. Plus,
it‘s what she does away from the
stage.

Griffin has gone on record
opposing bans on same—sex mar—
rages. And she‘s helped raise
millions of dollars for gay causes.
The writer also adds that you
always feel like Griffin is giving it
to you "real and raw."

Real & Raw.
Sounds like a catchy title for

her next DVD release.
Until it comes out, believe me,

Allegedly will suffice.

Thanks to our gay "hero," Mr.
Foley, the GLBT community may
just succeed.

Y®7MoE MOP Hoi sGAY AND LESBIANcomMuniTycenter
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{Adelante!
MGLCC Hispanic LGBTQ
Orgullo (Programas) Igual—

dad (Justicia)

Adelante@mglicc.org

Tel: 1—901—570—0876

892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center
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Send pictures to:

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

—or e—mail to:

trianglejournal@aol.com
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Reviews

Play Subaru‘s Real Life Video Game with the New WRX
by Casey Williams

Subaru has been GLBT—friendlysince lesbians began buyingOutbacks and Foresters in thenortheast.Looking for a broader appealof all types?Try the all—wheel—drive spunout performance model like theWRX STi, which is not your aver—age muscle car. Forget aboutCamaro, Mustang, or Challenger.There is no V8 engine or growl—ing rumble. In fact, the tires rarelysqueal. So, how is it that a carbased on an entry—level Japanese— four—door became such an icon?Video games! It wasprobablyteenagers and twenty—somethingswho first came to appreciatethe Subaru WRX through rallycar games. Even on screen, thebenefits of all—wheel—drive and aturbocharged engine became ap—parent. Watch the SPEED channeland you are likely to see a WRXbattling with the Mitsubishi LancerEvo on what looks like someremote gravel cow path. Through

clever marketing over the last de—cade, Subaru has come to meanall—wheel—drive with benefits farbeyond poor weather traction.The most potent form of four—clawed nirvana comes as theWRX STi. Powered by a turbo—charged and intercooled 2.5—litrefour—cylinder engine that producesa back thumping 293 horsepower, 
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and connected to the wheelsthrough a six—speed manualtransmission, the car is brutallyfast. Shifting through the gears,you quickly notice that the surg—ing power doesn‘t let up—it justkeeps coming and coming andcoming.A button—operated water sprayincreases the intercooler‘s ef—ficiency during spirited drivingfor a slight boost in power. Fueleconomy ratings of 18/24—MPGcity/highway aren‘t bad for a carlike this.As you might guess, the all—wheel—drivesystem isn‘t liketheones you find in typical SUVs.Designed by Subaru TecnicaInternational (STI), the WRX sys—tem can be left in fully—automatic

tofit the needs of our
average driver...

Dave Ellison
Sales Consultant

(901) 373—2700
(800) 272—2012

Cell (901) 619—2498
Fax (901) 373—2709

E—mail: streetsingnman@yahoo.com

mode that allows the car to shiftpower between the front andrear wheels depending on drivingconditions. However, drivers canalso manually adjust the front/rearbias by adjusting a roller knob inthe center console (allows up to50/50 split).The affect is that the car accel—erates without fanfare and settlesinto a controllable drift in tightcorners. One always feels on topof things and never like the car isabout to slide out of control —ex—actly what you want in a rally car.A stiff four—wheel independentsuspension system, big Bremboanti—lock disc brakes, quick steer—ing, 17" BBS alloy wheels, andBridgestone Potenza hard rubbertires also do their part.While the body looks like acheap fashion cliché with all of its —wings and ground effects, most ofthe add—ons are a functional partof the car‘s performance. A largedual plane rear spoiler helps keepthe car stable at high speed, afront chin spoiler does the same,and the side moldings improveairflow. Mounted on an aluminumhood to reduce weight, a big airscoop feeds the car‘s intercooler.High intensity discharge (HID)headlamps and fog lamps notonly look good, but enlighten thenight like a football stadium.Blue suede seat insertsand carpeting are also flaming(enough to blind a bat), but are inkeeping with the car‘s race—readydesign. Putting the highlight on

 

Jim Keras Subaru
2110 Covington Pike
Memphis, TN 38128

Think. Feel. Drive.

BARL
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performance and driving, the inte— —rior is simple and well organized.Aluminum alloy pedal covers,wrap—around racing seats, three—spoke leather—wrapped MOMO—style steering wheel, titanium shiftknob, turbo boost gauge, andcruise control are all about func—tion.Power windows, power locks,CD audio system, automatic cli—mate control, and cruise controlare more for comfort. Safety is en—hanced with dual front and frontside airbags.What initially looks like a bor—ing Japanese sedan with wildwings is really an exotic piece ofengineering and performance.If the WRX rides a little rough in ___everyday traffic and the back seat~ is uninhabitable by grown adults,well then, nobody ever called it aluxury car.Ripping through the gears,feeling theturbo suck the car for—ward, and the unflappable poiseof all—wheel—drive are best experi—enced behind the wheel and awayfrom a joystick.One drive and you‘ll not onlygiggle with delight, but will wantone for yourself. You‘ll also feelgood buying a car from peoplewho treat you as valued custom—ers.A base price of $32,995, andas tested for $34,568, makes theWRX STi a bargain.

  

    

    

   
  

     
   
    

  

 

  

 



  
Health

AIDS Advisory Group Takes Advocacy

by Mark Hubbard
The Tennessee Association

of People With AIDS (TAPWA), astatewide advocacy group, took a
_ step towards more active involve—ment in public policy last week by

contacting all of the gubernatorial
and U.S. congressional candi—
dates in Tennessee."47 candidates in these raceswill be receiving a letter describ—
ing what we as representatives ofthe larger HIV—positive constitu—
ency feel is important," TAPWA

_>. chair Mark Hubbard said.It is estimated that there will be
14,000 Tennesseans known to be
living with HIV/AIDS by the end of2006, and about 1,000 new cases
are recorded here each year.The Centers for Disease Con—trol and Prevention has estimated
that at least 25% of HIV positive
persons do not know their status,

==and are unwittingly the source ofup to 70% of new infections. .
"The candidates should knowthat there are more persons af—

fected than what is reflected in

the numbers and that this issue

affects not just individuals, but

their families, friends, and life

partners," Hubbard added.

The letters paint a picture of

the epidemic in broad strokes.

Gubernatorial candidates are

made aware of the importance of

maintaining funding for the essen—

tial care and services that allow

those living withHIV/AIDS to

remain as healthy and productive

as possible.

Letters to the congressional

candidates focus on federal policy

and legislation including the Ryan

White CARE Act, which has not

yet been renewed.

TAPWA was originally formed

to serve as an advisory group

to the Tennessee Department

of Health HIV/AIDS/STD sec—

tion and that is still its primary

activity. TAPWA delegates meet

face to face three times a year

in conjunction with the section‘s

statewide meetings. "TAPWA is

essential to both care and preven—

tion of HIV/AIDS and gives people

Role During Elections

living with HIV/AID‘s throughout

the state of Tennessee a voice"

said Chuck Parr, one of its partici—

pants. "The first step in self—ad—

vocacy is being allowed to articu—

late one‘s thoughts, experiences,

and needs," he continued.

TAPWA creates educational

opportunities for its delegates

and the larger community. It also

provides a network of support

and communication among and

between persons living with HIV/

AIDS, government, and agencies

statewide. §

Tennesseans living with HIV/

AIDS can contact TAPWA by

emailing wharridot@hotmail.com,

or by calling 615—834—6875.

 

Want to share
your news?

Email news
and pictures to
t@mglec.org

   

Q&A with

Dr. Castle, DDS

Dr. Castle is a predominant

member of the Memphis gay

community and his dentistry prac—

tice is located in midtown. He is

often asked questions regarding

oral health and has answered —

questions for TJ.

Q: My employer offers a den—

tal plan but the dentists I want

to go to aren‘t on the list. Are

the names on the list just sug—

gestions?

A: That sounds like what‘s

called a Preferred Provider plan,

and those names aren‘t just sug—

gestions. In order to receive that

plan‘s dental benefits you must

choose a participating dentist

from the list.

Q: What other kind of plans

are there?

A: Well, there‘s what‘s called a

capitation plan, for instance.

With that type of plan you

also have a list to choose from,

but once you choose, you are

assigned to the office of your

choice, so choose well.

Q: I don‘t really understand

my benefits. Sometimes I pay,

sometimes I don‘t. How is it

coverage if I‘m paying?

A: Very few dental plans have

full coverage. They agree to pay

a certain portion for each dental

procedure. The rest is the pa—

tient‘s responsibility. Usually, you

also have a deductible.

Q: At the end of the year,

when my benefits expire, does

the money I haven‘t used carry

over into the next calendar

year?

A: Unfortunately, no. Renewing

means just that, and at the start of

the new year you‘ll be paying your

deductible again, so if you have

any work left to do toward the end

of the year, or haven‘t had your

teeth cleaned, and you have ben—

efits you haven‘t used, you might

consider scheduling the work.

Dr. Castle practices general

dentistry in midtown. To schedule

an appointment, call 685—5008.

Send your questions to castlew@

bellsouth.com.

 

2067 Hallwood

2075Hallwood

2081 Hallwood

904 Sheridan
 

The fi

909 University St.

915 University St.

   

Midtown Remodeling by Ralph Black

901—336—3637 __

Garages and Decks

Sunrooms and

Screen Rooms

Privacy Fencing

Replacement

Windows __

924 Sheridan

923 N. Idlewild

674 N. Avalon

1262 N. Parkway

1651 N. Parkway

1766 N. Parkway

 

358 Angelus

890 Kensington

894 Kensington

477 Dickinson

397 Dickinson

1660 Galloway

Roofs and Painting

Kitchens and Baths

Attic Conversions

Complete

Restoration

Our business is Midtown. We understand historic homes and the problem—solving process

inherent with them. See for yourself at one of our finished projects near you:

265 Garland

454 N. McNeil

503 Stonewall!

302 E. Stratmore

1523 Eastmoreland

1630 Linden

1653 Linden

1553 Vance

1607 Vance
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a
public service and its listings are free. Agencies and busi—
nesses listed herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are area code 901
unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates Triangle Journal distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station
683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. 345—0825
Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer 323—

2665. §
Tammy‘s # 2; 2220 East Brooks Rd 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center*; 3204 N Thomas St.
357—8383

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place 272—0022.
Buns on the Run*; 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 278—2867
Dish: 948 S. Cooper 276—0002
Lorenz/AfterShock*; 1528 Madison 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison 278—0569
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn 274—8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody 278—MORE (6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701

396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall 362—2989, 7716
Poplar: Ave., Germantown 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove 320—0026
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. 274—9794.
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave. 272—7600.
Sessions*: 1278Jefferson Ave. 276—1882
TheJungle*: 1474 Madison 278—0521

 
CARDS « GIFTS

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper 728—6535.
CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: 726—4211. ___ § *
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office 283—1089—
King‘s Dogsitting Service: 283—1089
Lees Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr.

_ service. free estimates 327—6165.
COMMUNITYGROUPS

Adelante: support group for GLBT and questioning His—
panic community. Contact: adelante@mglec.org

Alliance: Leather/levi club + Box 42174, Memphis
38174.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,
Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc.
Community Service Organization catering to Feminine
Lesbian, Bisexual, and Heterosexual women Contact:
President Natasha Burnett Holmes at 901—949—6889
orbetaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com; www.betaphiomega.
net

BlueSuedeBears:www.bluesuedebears.com + bartbear69@
yahoo.com

BluffCitySportsAssociation: Box41074,Memphis38174,
web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: 465—4371 — Richard
Andrews.

Children ofLesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)
Memphis: email — colagememphis@yahoo.com
website — colagememphis@yahoogroups.com

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance Club
Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy + 685 S. Highland,
Memphis 38104 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: PO. Box 330965, Nashville, TN
37203, www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group + 698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.
9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm +1000 South Cooper
278—6786. $

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee
& fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am + 166 Poplar
525—5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service
Organization + 43 N. Cleveland, Memphis + 38104 272—
0855 or 278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.

Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com
HolyTrinityCommunityChurch*:Worship Service: Sun.
9 & 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland,
Memphis 38111 320—9376, e—mail:office@holytrini—
tymemphis.org.

Mid—South Community Resources

— Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm + c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd 525—6602.

Initiative:Fairness (Political Committee ofthe Memphis —
Gay and Lesbian Community Center). Contact at IF@
mglec.org. Web site: www.mglec.org/IF

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda
Center 901—427—1500 for information.

LivingWord Christian Church: Worship Service Sun. 10
am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm + 2489 Broad Ave 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124  335—MAGY. Website: www.
magyonlline.org

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar
Ave 2743550. _

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists
(GALAH): www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah 327—
2677. C

MemphisGay&LesbianCommunityCenter (MGLCC):
892 S Cooper, Memphis 38104 278—4297. Website:
www.mglec.org

Memphis Lesbian&GayCoalitionforJustice (MLGCJ):
111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111
262—2702, e—mail: mlgci@yahoo.com, www.mlgcj.org

Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/midsouth_
equality + 901—212—1410

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans(MGLR):
groups.yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Lambda Professional Alliance (MLPA): —
Contact at groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthlpa

Mid—SouthPride:Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,&Transgendered
Pride Events + 111 S. Highland, Suite 261 328—6349,
website: www.midsouthpride.org.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support
group + c/o BarbaraJeanJasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN
38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis
United: 41 S. Century, Mem—
phis, 38111. www.geocities.
com/mardigrasmemphis

MysticKreweofPegasus
phis: a social charitable orga—
nization. 7626 Shelby Woods
Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Neshoba Unitarian Universal—
ist Church: 266—2626». ws . o

Open Heart Community of—
Faith: North end of First
Congregational Church,1000
South Cooper, Rev. John
Gilmore 323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(PFLAG): 761—1444 Website: www.pflagmemphis.

org & *
Parents& Friends ofLesbians&Gays (PFLAG):Jackson,
TN 38305 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

PFLAG Oxford?North Mississippi: Meets the third
Thursday of every month. Johnson Commons room
203 (Isom Center), 7 p.m. + 662—816—2142 + PO Box
2142 Oxford, MS + www.geocities.com/pflag_oxford—
northms

Perpetual Transition; A support and social group for
transgender people of all varieties and non—trans allies.
Meets2ndand4thMondayfrom7:30—9p.m.atMGLCC.
Email clanham@memphis.edu. Website: www.groups.
yahoo.com/group/perpetualtransition —

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Democrats: Meetsthe2ndSundays ofthemonth

at 2p.m. at MGLCC.
Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian
Church + Sun, Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103
Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 (615) 269—3480.

Stonewall Tigers: University of Memphis, c/o Stonewall
Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN
38152—2521, e—mail: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather
org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—
5409 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: 323—3111 — Linda
Etherton, 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082, Memphis 38174—
1082.

Unity Church of Memphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis
38119

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA,
PO Box 3541, Univ., MS 38677 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.
edu/orgs/glba. ~, &

UT—MartinALLIES:Campus and community. Alternate
Weds.p.m.Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu 587—7301.

Woman‘s Action Coalition: PO Box 1203, 3566 Walker,
Memphis 38111 678—3339.

 

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H—T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
Group,Adolescent, Couples& Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,

1713 Lockett Place372—0710.EMDR,group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief,
loss; Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples
527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis,MS: Individual, couple& family counseling,
rebirthing 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Coun—
selor + Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Ste 316 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist + Centerpoint,
5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple
Counseling, 761—9178. —

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples.
Goal—Oriented Gestalt& Integrative Psychotherapy, Slid—
ing Fee Scale, Germantown/Cordova area 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: 578—9107. .
M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement

Coaching. + 5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 901—517—
1737.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist,
LLC + 8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,Gtwn, 670 Colonial
Rd., Ste. 1, Mphs. 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.
com.

Kent Usry, LCSW, MAC, M.Div.
Specializing in dual disorders, addic—
tions, griefand loss, and sexuality issues.
Slidingscale fee. Call (901)517—1737 for
appointment.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.; Dentist +
79 North Cooper — %

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham,CPA:Taxes,account
ing, estate planning. 753—1413.

  

Donald Morgan Book—
keeping and Tax Service:

458—0152.
Karen B. ShearFinancial Consultant,
Smith Barney Inc., 1661 International
Dr., Ste. 200 818—4134, 800—227—4146,
fax: 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor 466—3588,
website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington@lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, 458—1929.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/Videography. By Ap—
pointment 377—7701.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 278—5002.
It‘s Done!;Typing, wordprocessing/printing service—resu—

més, thesis, manuscripts, etc. 795—4308.
See—S: Portraits & photography 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: (708) 733—9590.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri.,
5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help
& information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).

Gay &LesbianYouth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.
Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.). é f

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: 278—4297 + 24—hrs.
LINC: K 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE.

— PeerListening: Youth—staffedGLBTyouth hotline (Mon.
Fri., 3—9pm) 1—800—399—PEER.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 274—7477.
Transvestite—Iransexual National Hotline: (617) 899—
2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett

Rd., Senatobia, MS 38668 (662). 562—5949, (662) 292—
0823 or (662) 292—0046..

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St.,
Ste. 206 527—7701. 5

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310
525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park , Ste
232, 684—1332.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites*; 2144 Madison 523—8912.

 
IntegrityMemphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., HealingService/

\

HamptonInn& Suites: 962 S.ShadyGrove, Group Sales—
Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing

therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By ap— —"
pointment. 377—7701.

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. 218—0669. Inbalance
Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—
sage 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone
m as sage 76 97 7 . e — m ail:
tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.com.

MEDIA
‘Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine + Box 771948,

Memphis 38177—1948, 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal: Free monthly newspaper published by
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center +892 S.
Cooper St, Memphis 38111—0485 827—7277
email: t@mglec.org

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer 323—0600.
Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison 726—0090.
Beneath the Surface: Pond cleaning and maintenance.

Bringing nature home. Friendly service. 901—355—0157 _
email: beneaththesurface38106@yahoo.com.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your
sympathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. 578—
9107; www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing
358—0062

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper 725—0521.
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box

3614,Brentwood, TN 37024 615—794—5047, email:
info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversitybuilder.com ___

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Full Spectrum Painting: 901—643—2814
Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occa—

sions, Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services
276—1935, email: grlswrk@hotmail.com, http://www.
webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation classes
682—0855. y

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing in greeting
cards for lovers only + P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS
38637—2165.

McPhersonAppliance Clinic: Sales, service& repair, Heat—
ing & A/C. + 1447 National, 327—6887, 327—7395.

.. MemphisParanormalInvestigationTeam:http://home—
town.aol.com/paranormal38111/ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: Antiques, Art,
Painted & Unusual Furnishings + 2228 Central 725—
0049.

MidtownHouse CleaningService: 15yr.exp., ref., onsight
est., + 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple 726—6198.
Professional Pest Management: 327—8400
Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner

to highly advanced 278—1384
TNTPainting:Tom Rowe&Trent Gatewood 503—8376

or 649—3270.
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —Lesbian Com—

munity, 4646 Poplar 682—2170.
Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187, Memphis 38111—

0187 K 324—4999, e—mail: veadmin@vantek.net.
www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians,

live animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,
pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers 358—7258—

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments:
194 Looney Ave. 525—3044.

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,
Germantown 753—7222, 458—3852.

% Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty:
377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54
S. Cooper 278—4380.

TRAVEL f
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency, %
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second 525—5302.

TravelCustomizedbyJeanMorris:MemberInternational
Gay & Lesbian Travel Association 465—2936.
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REGULAR WEKLY ACTIVITIE
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* First Unitarian Church of Memphis (AKA Church
of the River) — 292 Virginia Ave. W. $8101 — Min—
ister, Burton D. Carley — Services 11am — 526—8631

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Wor—
ship Celebration — North End of First Congregational
(1000 South Coooper) — (901) 323—3514 — Jam

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School
and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church
— (901) 320—9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org
— 9:45am and 11am* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café
Congo, and Worship Service — (90 1) 278—6786 — 9:30am,
10am, and 10:30am* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service
— (901) $27—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and
Evening — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and 6pm
WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786
* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper

and Bible Study — (901) $20—9876 — office@holytrini—
tymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm=+ Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)
452—6272 — Tpm* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in
Miracles" — Study Group — North End of First Congre—
gational (1000 South Cooper) — (901) $23—3514 — 7:30pm

SUNDAYS
* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bow! —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm
* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
* Bingo — Sessions— 8:30 m
* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
* Karaoke Smack Down — J—Wag‘s — 9pm—2am
* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm
* Drag Show— Sessions— Midnight

MONDAYS
—* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trin—

ity Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm
— Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — Spm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Manic Monday Happy Hour — Sessions 3 — 6pm

TUESDAYS
* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm
* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St. Luke‘s Chuch,

1790 Peabody — 8pm
* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by

subtle energy practices — Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 820—9876 — 7pm* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA
(766 South Highland) — 7pm

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm
* Brewsky Tuesday with Beer and a Movie @ 7 — Sessions

WEDNESDAYS
* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro
* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — sam
* Bulls Eye Darts w/Mitch — Sessions 8pm

THURSDAYS
* Movie Night, Sessions, 8 p.m.
* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 488—2427 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm i
* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment Center —

9:30—11:30pm*+ Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm
* Trivia — Sessions Spm

FRIDAYS
* First Congo Films — First Congregational Church

— (901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center —
(901) 278—4297 — Tpm* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church —
(901) 320—9376 — Spm

* Karaoke — One More — spm
* Pool Tournament — Crossroads — Spm
* Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm* Drag Show— Backstreet — Midnight
* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame
* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

SATURDAYS
* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot

(Union and Riverside), Jam* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown Greenbelt
Park on Mud Island — Jam

* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC
—278— 4297—7 pm — g

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
* Karaoke— Sessions 8:30 p.m.* Drag Show— Allusions Entertainment Center

10:30pm & 12:15pm
*+ Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame
* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

 

BillJohns

Antique Warehouse Mall
2563 SummerAvenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600
AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass AssociationWe Buy and Sell Estates

Larry Timmerman

   
DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

SALES,
PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)791 N. White Station Rd. — 683—9649(Body Jewelry)
Executive South (South)1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825: (Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)2532 N. Watkins + 358—8642

      
      

OPEN 6 DAYS
piscever MED Mon.— Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight
and checks accepted at Closed Sundays and HolidaysFantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only
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KNOWN MORE

 

 

FORWHO WEINCLUDE.

HOLY TRINITY

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Sundays at 11 A.M.

685 S. HighlandSt.
Memphis, TN38111

901.320.9376
www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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6:30pm

   

Sunday ___| Monday ___| Tuesday Wednesday1 Thursday Friday Saturday

Men‘s Potluck Art Opening and [:F Canvassing

Dinner 6:30pm Reception 7pm: 9:30am — 2pm

Memphis College

of Art Student Work I:F Street Vis—

ibility at Union and

McLean 2pm

WKNO Art and

Antiques Auction

noon to 11pm

5 6 T 8 9 : 10 11

[:F Street Vis— [:F Street Vis— Election Day Q—Café Coffee The Haven

ibility at Poplar and ibility at Poplar House presents presents Spirited

Highland 2pm and Highland 7am |:‘E Street Vis— Skinny White Chick Let the Chil‘ren

— 9am and 4pm ibility at Poplar Come Book signing

WKNO Art and — 7pm and Highland 7am and Inter—cultural

Antiques Auction — Jam and 4pm event from 1 — 4

noon to 11pm BCSA 6pm — 7pm pm at MGLCC

Union and

— Perpetual Tran— McLean at 10am WKNO Art and

sition 6:30pm — 4pm Antiques Auction

f | noon to 11pm

OutFlix Plan— Election Day

ning 7pm Party 7pm

12 13 e 15 16 17 18

Adelante pres— I:F Post Election Blues Suede Q—Café Coffee — Alphas Monthly

ents Spanish—Eng— Town Hall Meeting Bears Board meet— House presents Mixer 1pm — 5pm

lish Conversation 7pm ing 7pm Tracy Rice

2:30pm Lambda Profes—

| Womyn‘s Pot— NOW 7pm sionals 2:30pm

Lambda Profes— luck Dinner

sionals 2:30pm Monthly Potluck

g ~ sak and Birthday Party

WKNO Art and | 6pm

Antiques Auction 1 j

€:~. ~~ — | 3 In x 75

MGLCC Board Transgender | | __ Thanksgiving Q—Café Coffee Betas Movie —

| Meeting 3pm _| Day of Remem— Holiday Celebration | House presents _ Matinee

| branceat Church at MGLCC Noon BoyandGir

of the River 7pm — 4pm

20 2( 28 29 30

MemberAp— '

preciation Dinner
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